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July 18, 2002

For Immediate Release:
FIRST EIU BUSI NESS GRADUATE RECEIVES PLAQUE
CHARLESTON - Grace Bair, who in 1936 became the first graduate of Eastern Illinois
University's School of Business, has been honored with a plaque on the university's campus.
Thanks to the support of an anonymous donor, the plaque has been prominently placed inside
Eastern's Lumpkin Hall, home to the current School of Business.
Bair, who grew up in the Dudley, Ill., area, used her degree to first teach business education at
schools in Ashmore, Ill. She later earned a graduate degree from the University of Illinois and taught
business education in Rantoul until her retirement. She also served in the U.S. Women's Marine Corps
during World War II.
Bair was married to her husband, Ernie, for 42 years, and the couple adopted two children- Jim
of Houston, Texas, and Judy Reagan of Hannibal, Mo. She also remained involved in many community
activities, belonging to more than 14 organizations in the Rantoul area.
In her later years, Bair owned and operated a successful antique store in Leroy, Ill., and continued
to write poetry. She received the National Medallion of Merit from the International Poetry Society for her
poem titled, 'The Ballad of the Hoofbeats," which told of the regrettable disappearance of Indian life in the
American West.
Throughout her career, Bair served as a role model for many women students to emulate, and
encouraged women to attend college and continually seek knowledge.
Bair, who currently resides in the Knight's Templar Home in Paxton, is a member of the EIU
Foundation . She has remained a loyal supporter of Eastern, believing it important to give something back
to her alma mater.
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astern Illinois University emphasizes distinguished teaching in the liberal arts, sciences and selected professions. A traditional,
residential state university of recognized quality, Eastern enrolls more than I 0,000 students in undergraduate and graduate programs.
The university, located in Charleston, also serves the region through a variety of non-credit and off-site degree programs, as well as cultural
and recreational opportunities. Eastern's pursuit of excellence attracts well-qualified students of an increasingly diverse population and a
teaching faculty active in research and public service who utilize the latest technology.
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